MasterSeal® 590
One-component, cement-based, fast-setting water-stop repair mortar
FORMERLY WATERPLUG®

DESCRIPTION
MasterSeal 590 is a one-component, quick-setting, Portland-cement-based hydraulic repair mortar that instantly stops running water through holes or cracks in concrete or masonry. It expands as it sets to lock into place even under constant water pressure.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
- Fast setting so it can stop running water and develops high strength quickly
- Fully hydraulic so it can set above or below water
- Shrinkage compensated so it expands to lock in place
- One component so it mixes easily with water only
- Ready to topcoat in 15 minutes with appropriate product to minimize downtime
- Durable non-metallic, non-gypsum formula to maintain volume stability over time
- MasterSeal formulation available for cold-weather applications for use in all seasons and climates
- Certified to the NSF/ANSI Standard 61 for potable water contact

APPLICATIONS
- Non-moving (static) cracks and holes with running water or moisture seepage
- For immersion service
- For anchoring vertical bolts
- Basements
- Foundations
- Retaining walls
- Sewers

LOCATIONS
- Vertical, overhead, or horizontal
- Interior or exterior
- Above or below grade

SUBSTRATES
- Concrete and masonry
HOW TO APPLY

MIXING
1. Mix MasterSeal® 590 powder with clean, potable water.
2. Use powder (neat) without adding any aggregates, chemical additives, or admixtures.
3. Add just enough water to mix rapidly by hand to a stiff, low-slump, putty consistency. Mix no longer than 30 seconds.
4. Mix only enough MasterSeal 590 that can be successfully placed within 3 minutes under normal conditions (see Temperature). Do not retemper material after initially mixing.
5. Clean mixing vessel and tools immediately after each use.

APPLICATION

1. Pre-dampen the substrate prior to installing MasterSeal 590.
2. Place MasterSeal 590 with minimum working, kneading, or rubbing.
3. Force MasterSeal 590 repair mortar into cracks or holes and hold in place (without twisting) until set is fully achieved.
4. Just prior to final hard set, MasterSeal 590 may be “shaved” with a trowel until flush with the surrounding surface. Always shave from the center out, in the direction of the bond line.
5. If the repair area is dry at the time of placement, keep substrate damp for 15 minutes minimum, using a fine spray misting of water, before and after placement.

SEALING JUNCTIONS

1. To seal static cracks at the junction of floors and walls, rout or cut out the crack at least 3/4” (19 mm) wide and deep, slightly undercutting if possible.
2. Flush away all loose debris, dust, and dirt with clean water.
3. Force MasterSeal 590 into the prepared crack with a round tool or margin trowel until a set is fully achieved and smooth out to form a cove at wall-to-floor junctions.
4. Keep damp for at least 15 minutes.

COLD WEATHER USE

1. MasterSeal 590 should be stored at or brought up to normal room temperatures, 40 to 70° F (4 to 21° C), before mixing and use. Do not apply MasterSeal 590 if the ambient air or surface temperatures are 40° F (4° C) or less or are expected to fall below 40° F (4°C) within 12 hours after initial placement.
2. For quicker set times at normal temperatures or applications down to 40° F (4° C), MasterSeal® H may be used.

HOT WEATHER USE

1. From 86° to 100° F (30° to 37° C), MasterSeal 590 will set very quickly. Material temperature should not be above 80° F (26° C) and mixing water over 100° F (37° C); otherwise set begins immediately and structural strength lessens when applying these extreme conditions.
2. MasterSeal 590 should always be placed within 30–60 seconds after mixing.
3. If appropriate, use ice water when mixing to slow down the setting action.
4. Start at top and force MasterSeal 590 into crack. In areas of great pressure, do not place MasterSeal 590 into opening immediately. Hold MasterSeal 590 in hand or on trowel until a slight warming occurs. Then press MasterSeal 590 firmly into opening.
5. Do not remove trowel or hand pressure too soon so as to provide some confinement to MasterSeal 590 expansion during its set. Do not twist MasterSeal 590 during placement or disturb during set time (5 minutes).
6. After placement to stop the active water flow, carefully cut and “trowel shave” the patch level with the surrounding surface.

SEALING LEAKS IN JOINTS AND CRACKS

1. To stop leaking mortar joints or static cracks in below-grade masonry and concrete walls, cut out defective mortar joints or cracks to a minimum width and depth of 3/4” (19 mm). Undercut when possible.
2. Force MasterSeal 590 into opening and keep damp for at least 15 minutes or until a set is fully achieved.
REPAIRING CONSTRUCTION FAULTS

1. For patching holes and voids, etc., in concrete walls, remove all tie wires and wood or steel separators by cutting back from surface to a minimum depth of 3/4” (19 mm).
2. When there is no active water present, repair mortars may be used more appropriately.

ANCHORING HARDWARE

1. To anchor steel bolts or posts in vertical concrete or masonry, drill a hole deep enough to properly secure bolt or post and large enough so there is at least 1/2” (13 mm) on all sides of bolt or post.
2. Fill hole with MasterSeal 590 and tamp so that entire hole is full. Immediately center bolt or post over hole and force into the putty-like MasterSeal 590.
3. Tamp MasterSeal 590 firmly around bolt or post; keep continuously moist for 15 minutes.
4. Apply no pressure or stress to bolt or post for a minimum of 5 hours after placement.

TOPCOATING

1. Cured MasterSeal 590 repairs can be topcoated with MasterSeal® 581 or MasterSeal® 584 (see Form Nos. 1019906 and 1019908), both modified with MasterEmaco® A 660 (see Form No. 1019073), as soon as an initial set is reached.
2. Cured MasterSeal 590 repairs can also be topcoated with various alkali-resistant acrylic coatings or used in conjunction with MasterProtect® HB 400, MasterProtect® HB 200 and Thorosheen® (see Form Nos. 1019100, 1019101, and 1019910).
3. MasterSeal 590 may also be used with preformed waterproof sheet membranes after approximately 6-7 days cure.

CLEAN UP

Clean tools and equipment immediately with water.

FOR BEST PERFORMANCE

• Do not apply to frozen or frost-covered surfaces.
• Do not apply to dynamic (moving) cracks.
• Do not use to fill expansion joints or control joints.
• Do not remix (retemper) hardened material.
• Always Pre-Dampen the substrate prior to placing MasterSeal 590.
• Do not use as a surface-applied coating or as a parging material.
• Do not fill voids greater than 30 in³ (490 cm³) in a single lift.
• Do not use if hard lumps have developed in the powder.
• Make certain the most current versions of product data sheet and MSDS are being used; go to www.thoroproducts.com to verify the most current version.
• Proper application is the responsibility of the user. Field visits by BASF personnel are for the purpose of making technical recommendations only and not for supervising or providing quality control on the jobsite.

Technical Data

Composition

MasterSeal® 590 is a proprietary mix composed of cement, graded silica, calcium hydrocide, fillers, and additives.

Test Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERTY</th>
<th>RESULTS</th>
<th>TEST METHODS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compressive Strength</strong>, psi (MPa)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 min – 120 min</td>
<td>1,800 (12.4)</td>
<td>ASTM C 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4,000 (27.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>5,000 (34.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 days</td>
<td>5,500 (37.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tensile Strength</strong>, psi (MPa)</td>
<td></td>
<td>ASTM C 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>300 (2.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 days</td>
<td>350 (2.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flexural Strength</strong>, psi (MPa)</td>
<td></td>
<td>ASTM C 348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>600 (4.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 days</td>
<td>1,500 (10.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Test results are averages obtained under laboratory conditions at 70° F (21° C) and 50% rh. Reasonable variations can be expected.
HEALTH, SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL
Read, understand and follow all Material Safety Data Sheets and product label information for this product prior to use. The MSDS can be obtained by visiting buildingsystems.basf.com, e-mailing your request to basfbascst@basf.com or calling 1(800)433-9517. Use only as directed.
For medical emergencies only, call ChemTrec® 1(800)424-9300.

LIMITED WARRANTY NOTICE
BASF warrants this product to be free from manufacturing defects and to meet the technical properties on the current Technical Data Guide, if used as directed within shelf life. Satisfactory results depend not only on quality products but also upon many factors beyond our control. BASF MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTY OR GUARANTEE, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE WITH RESPECT TO ITS PRODUCTS. The sole and exclusive remedy of Purchaser for any claim concerning this product, including but not limited to, claims alleging breach of warranty, negligence, strict liability or otherwise, is the replacement of product or refund of the purchase price, at the sole option of BASF. Any claims concerning this product must be received in writing within one (1) year from the date of shipment and any claims not presented within that period are waived by Purchaser. BASF WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL (INCLUDING LOST PROFITS) OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES OF ANY KIND.

Purchaser must determine the suitability of the products for the intended use and assumes all risks and liabilities in connection therewith. This information and all further technical advice are based on BASF’s present knowledge and experience. However, BASF assumes no liability for providing such information and advice including the extent to which such information and advice may relate to existing third party intellectual property rights, especially patent rights, nor shall any legal relationship be created by or arise from the provision of such information and advice. BASF reserves the right to make any changes according to technological progress or further developments. The Purchaser of the Product(s) must test the product(s) for suitability for the intended application and purpose before proceeding with a full application of the product(s). Performance of the product described herein should be verified by testing and carried out by qualified experts.